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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CEC) Team of the Institute for Environmental
Solutions (IES) provided the Blue Crew Water Stewards (BCWS) Workshop Series to the 6th
graders of Mitchell Elementary in Golden, CO on April 8, 15, and 23. The program was
designed to teach the students about three target contaminants and, through community-based
social marketing, get the students to commit to behavior changes that would reduce CECs in
Colorado waterways. In Workshop 1, students learned about bisphenol-A, or BPA, and were
given the challenge to reduce their use of BPA containing products in their homes. Throughout
the workshop series, students were to challenge themselves to reduce the number of metal cans
and plastic containers they use by making an initial and secondary count of these items in their
recycling bins. Along with this at-home assignment, students participated in many interactive,
hands-on activities during the workshops. In Workshop 2 students learned about DEET, its
purpose in bug repellent, and made a DEET-free bug spray that they could take home for their
personal use. In Workshop 3 IES taught the students about BHA, a potentially dangerous food
preservative, and the students made a preservative-free snack that taught them the importance of
eating fresh and/or bulk food. IES used games, activities, and interactive presentations to keep
the students engaged and excited about the workshop material. IES had help from Mitchell staff
members, the Mitchell PTA, and outside volunteers to organize the students and complete three
successful workshops. The workshop series was evaluated by volunteer observers, adult
evaluations, and student program evaluations. As a reward for the students’ successful reduction
of their CEC use through the at-home assignment, all Mitchell 6th graders received Smoothies
from Jamba Juice. The Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Series increased student
involvement in CEC reduction and taught students why protecting water from contamination is
vital to a having a healthy environment.
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BLUE CREW WATER STEWARDS WORKSHOP SERIES INTRODUCTION
The mission of the Blue Crew Water Stewards (BCWS) Workshop Series was to educate
students at Mitchell Elementary in Golden, CO about contaminants of emerging concern (CECs)
and to engage them in CEC reduction to prevent water pollution. The workshop series sought to
develop environmental enthusiasm of students and foster sustainable behavior. This was
measured through an at-home assignment focused around CEC use reduction. The series also
strove to increase student knowledge of CECs. This was measured through a before and after
knowledge check. To foster sustainable behavioral change among students, the series
implemented a Community Based Social Marketing (CBSM) strategy. CBSM uses a
combination of commitment and prompts to achieve new norms in student behavior. Finally, we
analyzed the workshop as a whole to improve program design.
For each workshop, we had several targeted objectives. In the first workshop, we would address
BPA, or Bisphenol A. We planned to assess initial student knowledge through a first knowledge
check. Through a PowerPoint presentation and demonstrations, we would then increase student
knowledge about BPA and begin student assessment of BPA use in the home. For the second
workshop, we planned to address DEET. We planned to teach the students about DEET through
presentations and hands-on demonstration. This would include teaching students how to make
DEET-free bug repellent. To promote positive behavior change, we would assign the students
homework and collect baseline data and goals from students concerning their assignments. We
also wanted to get students to commit to reducing their class chemical footprint by Workshop 3.
In Workshop 3, we planned to address BHA, or butylated hydroxyanisole. To follow up on the
previous workshops, we would collect the homework assignment folders and record data from
the at-home assignments. We would then teach students about BHA, including a hands-on
experiment to help students understand food preservatives. To educate the students about
alternative BHA-free foods, we would help them create a CEC-free snack. To wrap up the
series, we would administer a final knowledge check to assess change in student knowledge
about CECs.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Workshop 1 – BPA and Reduce Your Chemical Footprint
The first of the three Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshops at Mitchell Elementary was held on
April 8, 2013 for all three 6th grade science classes. We provided the workshop to three
different 6th grade classes. The CEC Team divided into two groups of two for the concurrent
classes of Mindy Laster and Adam Slutzker and then joined each other for a third class also
taught by Mindy Laster.
The target contaminant for Workshop 1 was bisphenol-A, BPA. BPA is a chemical used as a
plasticizer in many plastic products to make the product more durable. It is also used in the
lining of steel and aluminum cans to protect the metal from decomposition. BPA can leach from
these products due to age, prolonged contact with liquids, and exposure to heat. Therefore, when
we consume a food or beverage from such a container we expose ourselves and the environment
to BPA contamination. BPA can cause a variety of environmental and human health problems.
Most notable is that BPA has been shown to increase the risk of certain cancers and acts as an
endocrine disruptor, meaning it can affect our endocrine system negatively.
The IES project team followed a workshop design similar to the one used for the workshop
demonstration in November 2012 with the same Mitchell students. However, the first task of
Workshop 1 was to test what students already knew about target CECs with a preliminary
knowledge check. This knowledge check, to be taken again at the conclusion of the workshop
series, covered material that students would be educated on during the three workshops. We
planned to use the results from the initial and final knowledge check to assess how successfully
the teaching strategies achieve student comprehension of the program content. After the
knowledge check, we began with an introduction to BPA, discussing where it is found and why it
is harmful with the students. A PowerPoint presentation was used to engage the students
visually and prompt discussion about the contaminant. We also created a poster showing the
guidelines for identifying BPA-containing products. This helped the students recognize items
that were BPA-free and the ones that contain or might contain BPA. IES strived to keep the
program interactive by asking students questions about their knowledge of water, BPAcontaining products, and what they can do to avoid BPA.
To reinforce what the students learned about where to find BPA, we conducted an in-class game.
The students were divided into groups of four or five. Each group was given 10 empty cans and
bottles -- items that they might find in their home recycling bin. The groups then competed to
see who could divide the items into BPA-containing and BPA-free containers the fastest. Once a
group finished organizing its containers, the students raised their hands and an IES staff member
checked their results for accuracy. This game was an interactive way to help students understand
what kinds of products contain BPA.
Because we got to work with all the sixth grade students for three weeks, IES implemented an athome assignment that would help the students make a commitment to reducing their use of BPA
over that period. During the third part of the workshop, we introduced the at-home assignment
as a challenge for each class to try to be the class that reduced its chemical footprint by the
largest margin. To do this the students were to reduce the number of metal cans and plastic
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containers that they used before Workshop 3. To measure their can and bottle use, students were
instructed to count all of the plastic items and metal cans in their recycling bins following
Workshop 1. They were then to come up with a goal to reduce those numbers in the next two
weeks. After discussing their goals with IES staff members at Workshop 2, the students would
return home to make an effort to reduce their chemical footprint and then make a second
recycling bin count exactly one week after the initial count. The goal of this assignment was to
engage students in CEC use reduction and challenge them to not consume products that contain
BPA. This assignment was also meant to educate the students about the kinds of products in
their homes that contribute to water contamination.
Each student was given a Blue Crew Folder with information about BPA, a guide to the at-home
assignment, and a place to record their counts and personal reduction goals.
We concluded Workshop 1 by asking students questions about what they learned that day about
BPA. We used this method to remind students of the key points about BPA and BPA reduction
and allow time for the students to respond with questions of their own.
Workshop 2 – DEET
The second workshop of the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Series at Mitchell
Elementary was held on April 15, 2013. The target contaminant of this workshop was DEET,
which is found in bug repellent sprays, lotions, wipes, and some sunscreens. DEET is used to
repel biting insects such as mosquitos and ticks, which can carry diseases. It is listed as an active
ingredient on product labels. DEET is toxic to fish and the environment, and it does not
breakdown in sunlight. While data are limited, DEET has been shown to cause seizures in
children and even coma or death when ingested. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has listed the oil of lemon eucalyptus as the only natural alternative of DEET.
Lavender and peppermint essential oils have also been shown to repel mosquitos and ticks.
Hands-on activities were incorporated between PowerPoint presentation and discussion
segments. Questions and hands-on learning opportunities were incorporated to ensure student
engagement. The workshop began by collecting students’ data from their take-home assignment
and compiling the data. We asked students questions regarding their homework assignment and
what problems they encountered.
An introduction to DEET was presented, highlighting where DEET is found, and the uses and
harmful effects of DEET on humans. We passed around fabric samples that were sprayed with
100% DEET. The synthetic material melted due to the addition of 100% DEET. The
presentation included a discussion of the concept of bioaccumulation and DEET’s harmful
effects to aquatic organisms, such as minnows and daphnids. Minnows and daphnids are
indicator species in Clear Creek, Golden’s water source. Shannon Phelps, of the SeaCrest
Group, graciously donated samples of live daphnids, adult minnows, and one-day old minnows,
which an adult volunteer passed around for the students to observe. Indicator species are
sensitive to the environment and provide early warning to changes in the environment. The
opportunity for the kids to see the tiny fish that would be affected by potential water pollution
helped to make the issue more real to the students.
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Alternative ways to avoid biting insects were also presented to the students (see handouts).
The next part of the presentation consisted of making DEET-free bug spray. Students
participated by measuring out water and witch hazel, adding essential oil drops, and stirring.
Adult volunteers poured the CEC-free bug repellent into a 2-oz. BPA-free spray bottle. Each
student took home a bottle with a label, provided by IES.
The wrap-up section of Workshop 2 reviewed the highlights and major themes of the workshop.
IES asked questions about what students learned about DEET, why it is harmful to aquatic life,
and alternative ways to avoid mosquitos.
At the end of Workshop 2, IES made sure students were clear on the next at-home assignment.
We handed back the Blue Crew folders with a handout that contained background information on
DEET. The handout contained the recipe for DEET-free bug repellent, alternative ways to avoid
biting insects, and IES contact information.
Workshop 3 – BHA; Contaminant-Free Snacks
The final workshop of the Blue Crew Water Stewards workshop series was held on April 23,
2013. As for the two previous workshops, the presentation was presented to all 6th grade science
classes from Mitchell Elementary School. The target contaminant was BHA, butylated
hydroxyanisole, and the workshop focused on food. BHA is a preservative used in various food
products, from baked food and sweets to meat products. Humans are exposed directly to BHA
through food consumption, but it can also enter the environment at industrial sites that
manufacture BHA products. It has been shown that aquatic organisms suffer from living in an
environment contaminated by BHA, and that other animals can be harmed by the presence of
BHA in their diet. Studies show no adverse effects on human health, but it is acknowledged that
BHA could pose a threat to humans in the long-term.
The workshop was designed to teach students about food preservatives and educate them about
the characteristics of the CEC BHA. We started by running a simple experiment to illustrate how
a food preservative works to protect the food, by using lemon juice to prevent apple slices from
turning brown. We then presented the basic characteristics of BHA with a PowerPoint
presentation. We explained how BHA was responsible for the dysfunction of a unicellular alga,
and how the algae’s reproductive problems due to BHA exposure could affect the food chain and
humans. We tried to get more in depth about how a CEC could harm the environment since some
students pointed out in their demonstration evaluations last November that they would like more
information on this topic.
We then gave students samples of food packages and asked them whether or not it had BHA in it
by reading labels. The highlight of the workshop was definitely the hands-on activity. We
educated the classes on healthy and CEC-free snacks by allowing them to make their own snack
with ingredients that we selected beforehand. Ingredients were ordered on the website
www.nuts.org, which provide a wide choice of organic nuts, dried fruits, and other ingredients
for snacks. We chose twelve different ingredients for the students: dark chocolate chip, fried
green peas, banana crisps, dried apples, raisins, dried apricots, coconut chips, sunflower seeds,
pepitas (pumpkin seeds), pretzels, chickpeas, and bagel chips. To avoid potential allergies, we
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did not bring any nuts. We later found out that some students have allergies to milk products.
The students were allowed to choose up to four ingredients from that list to create their snack.
The most popular ingredient was chocolate chips. We provided BPA-free bags to the students to
take their snacks home.
The workshop had several goals:
• Check what students retained from the information we gave them during the workshop series
• Finish the food preservative experiment
• Wrap-up the workshop series and the at-home assignment from the first workshop.
The results from the at-home assignment were collected in the students’ Blue Crew Folders. The
students did a great job with their assignment and participated in the cans and bottles reduction.
We started a competition between the three classes to stimulate them to do their best at this athome assignment. We decided to offer a prize to the winning class, and contacted Jamba Juice
which kindly donated Smoothies as an award for the students. Since all three classes did a good
job, demonstrating a reduction in their collective chemical footprint, we were able to give this
prize to all 6th grade students and they were all awarded a Smoothie in the following week. In
addition, each student received a BCWS certificate for the completion of the workshop series.
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PROGRAM PLANNING
Providing a three-workshop program at Mitchell Elementary required organized program
planning including workshop preparations, collaboration with the school, and program materials
acquisition. After providing the workshop demonstration at Mitchell in November 2012, the
Contaminants of Emerging Concern Team began brainstorming and discussing which
contaminants and material we would cover during the workshop series. Our team looked into a
variety of do-it-yourself recipes for CEC-free products and used our environmental education
research to create the right program for our target audience. We looked for products and
activities that would be most tuned to the interests of 6th graders. These discussions led us to
choose BPA, DEET, and BHA as our target contaminants for each workshop respectively. We
used the student and adult evaluations from the workshop demonstration to choose activities and
presentation points that would appeal to the students.
Selecting and purchasing materials for BCWS workshops has to be carefully calculated and
monitored. It is important to purchase materials in advance to avoid complications with shipping
or product quality. The containers and ingredients for the CEC-free products had to be
purchased in advance so that our team could test the product recipes. The CEC team had a
couple materials issues to overcome. For example, due to late selection and purchase of folders
for student paper materials, we were unable to provide students with Blue Crew folders until
Workshop 2. We were unable to get the exact design and color of folder we wanted because we
were buying in bulk. However, all essential materials were prepared before the workshop series.
We were unable to secure material donations from the Mitchell PTA for Workshop 1 and 2. We
did receive a few CEC-free snack donations for Workshop 3. If our team wants to involve PTA
members in material donation, we should establish agreement and organization well in advance
regarding these contributions. For Workshop 3, we selected bulk snack items that we thought
would be popular with 6th grade students. Our selections were mostly accurate, but the CECfree snack activity gave us insight into what to purchase for future student workshops.
IES was excited to collaborate and work with the Mitchell PTA, staff, and other outside
volunteers. Adult volunteers were essential to the success of the workshop series. The 6th grade
science teachers, Mindy Laster and Adam Slutzker graciously welcomed IES into their
classrooms and supported the program mission. These teachers organized the students, helped
put the program content into their science curriculum’s perspective, and encouraged students to
treat the in-class and at-home assignment as important schoolwork. Ms. Laster gave our team
key advice about packaging the at-home assignment and the organization of in-class activities.
She helped us keep students focused during the Workshop 3 by asking the students to not eat
their CEC-free snacks until we were finished with our presentation.
With the direction of Tracy Fletcher, the Mitchell PTA provided IES with volunteers for each
workshop. The PTA set up an online sign-up sheet to balance the number of volunteers at each
workshop. These volunteers helped keep students on task, helped with the hands-on activities,
and provided important workshop feedback by completing workshop evaluation forms. Gaps in
the workshop volunteer lineup were filled by outside volunteers. Lacey Erickson, Environmental
Health Specialist from Jefferson County Public Schools, observed and evaluated Workshop 1.
We were also excited to have Janet Acree, a non-parent volunteer, help us with Workshop 1.
This workshop series provided important involvement and contact with the greater Jefferson
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County community. Receiving help from outside the school provided a balanced evaluation of
the workshop program. Despite having adequate workshop volunteers, it would be advisable to
secure more exact and organized notice about how many volunteers IES should expect to have at
each workshop.
We used interactive PowerPoint presentations and created age-appropriate posters that helped
guide students through the program content. IES used a mix of visual and hands-on teaching
strategies to keep students interested and engaged. Mitchell Elementary classrooms are equipped
with Smart Boards. While the classroom teachers and students seem to be at ease using this new
technology, the IES team members did not catch on to how these Boards work. We relied on our
PowerPoint slides and posters for visual aids. The PowerPoint was hampered by not showing up
well in the bright light of the classroom. We left the posters in the classroom between the
workshops, hoping they would remind the students about the workshops.
We planned a prize for all of the students that participated in the program’s at-home assignment.
Jamba Juice provided Smoothies to all 67 students. These Smoothies were delivered a week
after the conclusion of the workshop series during their lunch period. The program design, takehome items, and program prizes got students excited about the Blue Crew Water Stewards
Program and added to the success of the workshop series.
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PROGRAM EVALUATION
Student surveys were administered to all students at the end of the third and final workshop in
the three part series. Students were asked to evaluate each of the three workshops. Student
evaluations were left with the teachers and returned to IES staff members the following week.
Adult volunteers and teachers were asked to complete an adult evaluation on the day of each
workshop. A summary of the student evaluation forms and their answers can be found in
Appendix A. A copy of each workshops adult evaluation form and their responses can be found
in Appendix B.
Student Evaluations
The student evaluations contained statements that the students were asked to rate by answering
“Strongly Disagree,” “Disagree,” “Agree,” or “Strongly Agree.” These questions were targeted
to determine if the workshops were interesting and increased student knowledge as well as to
provide feedback on delivery of content, presentation techniques, hands-on activities and to
determine if students are willing to pass on their new knowledge to their family and peers.
Students chose Agree and Strongly Agree for most statements. Statement 6, ‘I plan to share
what I learned with someone at home,’ had the most disagree options checked (6) which means
some students either did not know what to share with someone at home or did not want to share.
Making sure students have a strong positive take-away from each workshop is important to
ensure that our message gets spread to the community. A few students marked that the leaders
did not teach well and the workshops were not easy to understand. Ensuring we are talking at
the level of our audience is important and something to be taken into consideration when
presenting.
The open-ended questions on the survey were used to determine the students’ favorite activity in
the workshop series, to identify areas where the workshop could be improved, and to find out
what students felt the most important fact or idea was that they learned. The students’ favorite
part was overwhelmingly the hands-on activities, especially making their own snack. The
students enjoyed being able to interact with the material and were excited about having
something tangible to take home with them.
The students had many ideas on how to make the workshop series better. The most common
answer was more hands-on or interactive activities. Students also felt that there should have
been more time dedicated to discussing the effects of CECs and leaders should have gone into
more detailed explanations. Students said there should be less lecturing and more engagement
from the staff involving the students more. For the third open-ended question, the most
important fact students learned was that BPA, BHA and DEET are bad for the environment and
should be avoided.
Adult Evaluations
IES asked the teachers and volunteers who helped with each of the three workshops to fill out an
adult evaluation on the day of the workshop. These evaluations were used to determine whether
the adults felt that the content was presented in an age appropriate manner, whether the students
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understood and were engaged with the content, and whether the workshop increased their own
personal understanding of CECs and would influence their CEC use at home. Answers were
given on a number scale from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree”. There were two
open-ended questions as well.
IES received evaluations from volunteers after each of the three workshops. Workshop 1 BPA
had two adult volunteers. They answered Strongly Agree for all statements, with the exception of
one Agree given for the statement ‘kids seemed engaged during the workshop’. The feedback
from the open-ended question, asking what could be improved, revealed that this adult felt the
information needed to be given faster to allow more time for the hands-on activities and learning.
Both volunteers felt there could have been more hands-on activities and less talking from
workshop leaders over the 45 minutes. This is an area where we can improve as an organization
to create more engaging and interactive workshops.
Workshop 2 DEET had three adult volunteers present that filled out evaluations. The adults
answered Strongly Agree to the majority of the statements. The ‘kids seemed engaged during
the workshop’ statement received the lowest rating in this workshop. The feedback from the
open-ended questions showed that the volunteers thought leaders did a great job with the handson making of repellent and letting students ask questions. However, the volunteers suggested
delivering more details such as what measures are being taken to understand the effects of DEET
and where to buy essential oils. Evaluations were overwhelmingly positive, but the big takeaway again from this workshop was the need for student engagement.
Workshop 3 BHA had two adult volunteers. On their evaluations, they answered Strongly Agree
or Agree for each statement. The open-ended questions were more revealing. These volunteers
felt that the presentation could have been more engaging for the students and that the presenters
should have connected back to content in previous presentations. The volunteers thought the
snack activity was a great visual to show students what CEC free food looks like and was an
excellent way for students to take home what they learned. Again the feedback was very
encouraging, but suggested thinking of other ways to engage students.
Problems/Obstacles Encountered
The workshop series went smoothly and IES received excellent feedback from adults and
students. Reflecting on the preparation of these workshops, there are some areas that could be
improved for the future. One obstacle IES ran into was scheduling. Some students could not
attend all three workshops due to a conflict with their band class. Another scheduling issue was
running workshops simultaneously. This put a strain on the adult volunteers and increased the
amount of supplies (such as mixing bowls) needed to execute the workshops. Communicating
with teachers upfront and working out scheduling conflicts before the workshops would be
beneficial in the future.
Another problem that arose was a lack of comfort with the material in each workshop from the
some of the IES presenters which led to gaps in the presentations. During the presentations,
intern presenters often had trouble maintaining control of the class and students were off task.
This off task behavior is thought to be due to the fact that some of the content covered was over
the heads of the students and that the intern presenters did not speak loudly or enthusiastically
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enough to keep the students attention. Having more activities such as games, partner work or
using volunteers are things that can be planned into workshops to avoid off task behavior in the
future. Presenters also need to ensure they have run through the workshops before the
presentation day and are comfortable and confident in what they are presenting.
The final obstacle encountered was with respect to the at-home assignment. This assignment
was given out after the first workshop and was looped back to in each successive workshop. One
issue was that students were unsure what to do because there was not enough time to thoroughly
explain the assignment at the end of the first workshop. More time should be allotted for the
explanation to ensure students are excited about the assignment and know what to do when they
get home. This disinterest or lack of understanding from some students resulted in them not
completing an initial count and thus making it harder to see if they decreased their chemical
footprints. Another issue with the assignment was that it was created with the Denver model of
recycling collection in mind, a weekly collection. However, in Golden the recycle and trash
pick-up schedules vary. Some households have weekly pickups, others have monthly pickups,
and some have to drive their recyclables to a recycling center. For future workshops, the
assignment needs to be modified or another idea for an at-home exercise in reducing CEC use
needs to be generated.
Internal Goals Assessment
The Blue Crew Water Stewards three-part workshop series at Mitchell Elementary was a
success. IES delivered information to students in a way that they understood and were able to
get excited about. IES set four goals for this workshop series. Each is discussed below.
The first goal of the BCWS program was to have 75% of students decrease their chemical
footprint from the first workshop to the third workshop. This decrease was quantitatively
measured through the at-home assignment where students counted the number of plastics and
metal cans in their recycling bin and trash after the first workshop. Students were instructed to
make an effort to reduce their CEC use by telling their families and making a commitment to
reducing their plastic and metal use from the first count to the second count. The results show
that 70% of students reduced their chemical footprint (75% in Mindy’s first class, 86% in
Mindy’s second class and 38% in Adam’s class). It appears that many students in Adam’s class
were confused by the assignment and that is why their percentage decrease was so much lower.
Though we did not reach our goal of 75% overall, the majority of students that understood the
assignment reduced their chemical footprint.
The second objective of the workshop series was for 50% of students to increase their score on
the knowledge check by the end of the third workshop. We did not tabulate data based on
comparing individual students’ answers to their before and after knowledge checks. The data we
collected shows the total number of students that got correct answers on the first knowledge
check and the total number that got each question correct on the final knowledge check. For the
first question, ‘what do the letters CEC stand for’, 15% more students missed this question on the
final knowledge check compared to the first. This is the only question where students did worse
after the workshops. During the workshop, staff often used the word chemical rather than
emphasizing the phrase, “contaminants of emerging concern,” so the majority of students chose
the answer that had “chemical of emerging concern” as the option. In the future, presenters need
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to be conscious of their wording. For question two, ‘Bisphenol-A (BPA) can be found in which
of the following products’, there was a 17% improvement in correct answers. Question three,
‘What are good alternatives to DEET to repel insects? (Circle all that apply)’, there was a 2%
increase in correct responses. Question 4, ‘what is the purpose of BHA and BHT’, saw the
largest improvement of 50%. Question 5, ‘name two reasons to avoid products that contain
CECs’, had a 24% increase in correct answers. It is clear that the students increased their
knowledge during the workshop and scored better on the final knowledge check. However, the
workshop content could be improved to match the technical and vocabulary level of the students.
The third objective was to improve the program design through the evaluations of students and
volunteers. The workshop series took into consideration student and adult feedback from the
Demo workshop in the fall. After the Demo workshop, three next steps were set up. The first
step was to design a curriculum that incorporated CEC-free products, the water cycle and
treatment cycle and impacts on humans and the environment. The workshop series successfully
incorporated these into the presentations. The second goal was funding. Funding has been a
challenge for IES. While some material donations were received from the PTA at Mitchell
Elementary, the contributions were not as much as anticipated. No cash funding was received
from any source. The final step was to follow up with our contacts at Colorado School of Mines
and South Lakewood Elementary School. These contacts were successfully established.
The final goal of this workshop series was to incorporate Community Based Social Marketing
(CBSM) into the workshops through the education and empowerment of students to change their
behavior and make long-term commitments to reducing their CEC use at home. CBSM consists
of three pillars: prompts, norms and commitment. With these pillars in mind, the curriculum for
this workshop series was created. Stickers were put on the hand sanitizer and bug spray, which
served as prompts to remind students of what they learned and that these are CEC-free products.
Handouts were given each workshop with information on the contaminant as well as recipes to
serve as prompts for the students to remember and to share what they learned at home.
Rewarding the students with Smoothies in the cafeteria served as a prompt to start a school wide
discussion on where these Smoothies came from and what the students learned from the IES
presentations. The 6th graders at Mitchell Elementary were the oldest in the school and each
student was given a hand sanitizer with a key chain loop to put it on their backpack. With the
oldest students in school sporting this CEC-free hand sanitizer, it shifted the norm at the school.
The norm became using the CEC-free product that the students made. For the commitment
pillar, the at-home assignment required students to make their own goal that they would commit
to doing to reduce their CEC use. Students had to engage their whole family and share what they
learned and then come up with a goal for their household which they wrote down and tried to
achieve. At the end of the workshop, students were given a certificate, which served as a prompt
and as recognition for what they learned and what they are committing to as Blue Crew Water
Stewards.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS
In-class obstacles
One of the difficulties of the workshop series was to ensure the clarity of the message we wanted
to deliver to the students. Since we were giving them a lot of information about CECs, it was
crucial that our presentation remained clear and understandable. We created a vocabulary cheat
sheet for ourselves that we planned to use whenever we had to explain some difficult words or
concepts that students might not understand well. However, there were still some pieces of
information that we could have explained more clearly.
Another great objective of the workshop series was to engage the students to reduce their use of
BPA-containing products. They had to count the number of plastic bottles or cans that contained
BPA in their homes between two workshops. This means that we had to give them enough
information during the first workshop to ensure that they could handle their at-home assignment,
and be able to decipher if some products they had at home contained BPA. The at-home
assignment turned out to be more complex than we expected.
The last area of the workshop series that encountered a few obstacles was the snack activity. We
should improve the selection of snacks and the snack scooping to save some time during the
activity. We selected twelve ingredients, and the students could choose up to four different
ingredients amongst that selection. The chocolate chips were a huge success – we ran out of
them before the end of the workshop and not every student could have some. The fried peas were
not well received, and we should leave them out of the ingredient list the next time.
Areas to improve
While the at-home assignment was well received by the students, it needs adjustments to work
better. We have to make sure that the goals of the assignment are clearly understood by each
student, and figure out how to communicate more clearly what contains BPA and what does not.
It must be crystal clear how to determine what has BPA and what does not. We should develop
alternative strategies to engage students outside the classroom and find easy ways for them to
reduce their chemical footprint – and quantify that reduction. To keep the students engaged on
their at-home assignment, we need to arrange with the teachers to reinforce the assignment in
between the workshops.
Vocabulary use should be more clearly defined. We should clearly explain the difference
between steel and aluminum cans to avoid confusing the students. Since the workshop series
aims to educate kids about CECs and how CECs harm people and the environment, we have to
provide more and better information about human health effects of CECs. When explaining those
effects, it is important to be clear in our explanations and explain better what the “endocrine
disruption” is. It was a difficult concept for them to understand.
Next steps
The workshop series benefited from the help of one or two parents volunteering at each
workshop. Having the PTA organize volunteers was helpful. We should pursue ways to interact
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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more closely with the PTA and volunteers for the future workshops. We had extensive trouble
obtaining funding and support in advance, so we have to figure out ways to reliably receive
contributions. It would be beneficial to establish what our expectations are ahead of time with
teachers, schools and PTA.
Now that the workshop series is over, we could consider organizing a follow-up with the school,
teachers and students. It would be interesting to evaluate what students retained from the
program at the end of the school year, and keep in touch with the teachers for a possible
repetition of the Blue Crew Water Stewards workshop series another year.
Working with 6th grade students at Mitchell Elementary School in Golden was great. They were
interested and engaged during the workshop presentations and activities. We think that 6th grade
is a good match for the Blue Crew Water Stewards program, especially in Jefferson County
where we can develop a curriculum that fits the students’ science curriculum. In Jefferson
County, 6th grade students are still in elementary school. We might not have the same interaction
with 6th graders in Denver County, where 6th graders are in middle school. It is important to
target the right age and class to provide an effective workshop to the students.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshops, Mitchell Elementary School, Golden, CO 2012-2013
WORKSHOP DEMONSTRATION, November 2012
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshops, Mitchell Elementary School, Golden, CO 2012-2013
WORKSHOP DEMONSTRATION, November 2012 (continued)

WORKSHOP #1, APRIL 2013
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshops, Mitchell Elementary School, Golden, CO 2012-2013
WORKSHOP #2, APRIL 2013

WORKSHOP #3, APRIL 2013
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Appendix A: Student Evaluation Forms and Responses
Blue Crew Water Stewards Program
Contaminants of Emerging Concern 3 Workshop Demonstrations
Presentation Evaluation – Sixth Grade Students
April 23, 2013
Please answer these questions about each different workshop by checking what you think:

The workshops were interesting
I am more aware of water pollution and CECs
The workshops were easy to understand
The workshop leaders taught us well
The hands-on activities were great

Strongly
Disagree
0
0
0
0
0

Disagree Agree
1
40
0
33
3
30
3
30
3
19

Strongly
Agree
16
21
20
21
32

I plan to share what I learned with someone at home

0

6

34

14

I plan to try and reduce the amount of products I use
that contain BPA, DEET, and BHA

1

3

31

20

What was your favorite part of the Workshop?
Snack
Hands-on activities
DEET workshop and learning why it was bad for humans and animals
having the Blue Crew come teach us
Apple experiment
Bug spray
Learning about BHA
Is there anything that could have been explained better?
Groups of kids that can make/put hands on the project
Have BCWS on days without band/orchestra
More interactive
Add a game to each workshop
More hands-on activities
Better stuff
The leaders were boring and more hands on
Don't bring food because I have allergies
Show more effects of CECs
More explanation
Learn about the diseases that are in food
Workshops could have more eviuazality (?)
Having no homework
More facts
Ask for more volunteers
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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More enthusiastic leaders
Eat the food in class
Make our own stuff
More descriptive and kid-like
More time to learn about what they were saying
More partner work
More examples of DEET and CECs
Explain in a more creative way
Less lecturing
More enthusiasm
Nothing
More choices for the snack
What would you like to learn about in future workshops?
BPA is bad and check labels
Many different CECs and there are alternatives
We have to be conscious of what we use because we can make a difference
DEET is harmful to humans and environment
Reduce stuff
CECs and why they are harmful to ecosystem
What BHA is
about BPA
Pollution doesn't get cleaned out, it can take a long time
What a CEC is
CECs are bad for us and we need to reduce them
Having BPA-free containers is good for the environment
BPA, DEET, and BHA are bad for the environment and should be avoided
our water isn't completely cleaned so we have to take care of it ourselves
We can make a change
Avoid CECs
Our environment is not healthy
Learning what bad chemicals were in most of the stuff that we use or eat everyday
Eat fresh food
Food packaging can be dangerous
Use less chemicals
A lot of things pollute water
Lots of bug sprays are bad for you and could cause dizziness
BPA is everywhere
Be better to our water
Keep water clean
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Please return this completed evaluation to your teacher.
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Adult Evaluation Forms and Responses
Blue Crew Water Stewards Program
BPA Workshop 1 Demonstration
Observers Presentation Evaluation
April 8, 2013
Please circle your response for each statement.
Strongly
disagree
This session was appropriate for the
kids
Information presented was
understandable and well organized
Kids seemed to understand the
workshop
Kids seemed engaged during the
workshop
This session increased my
understanding of CECs
I will make changes to reduce CEC
use in my home

Strongly
agree
xx
xx
xx
x

x
xx
xx

What would improve this workshop demonstration in the future?
A little more hands on for the amount of time. 45 minutes
More hands-on, more info, a little faster.
What did you like most about the program?
Great info!
Very informative!
Loved that you are out spreading the word with the future. Goes well with the ELF
Program here.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Program
DEET Workshop 2 Demonstration
Observers Presentation Evaluation
April 15, 2013
Please circle your response for each statement.
Strongly
disagree
1
2
This session was appropriate for the
kids
Information presented was
understandable and well organized
Kids seemed to understand the
workshop
Kids seemed engaged during the
workshop
This session increased my
understanding of CECs
I will make changes to reduce CEC
use in my home

3

4

Strongly
agree
5
xxx
xxx

x

x

xx

x

x

x

xx
xxx

What would improve this workshop demonstration in the future?
Maybe suggest where to buy the oils, sometimes can be hard to find. May want to remind
the kids to be careful with the oils, if they get on fingers then touch eye it could harm
their eyes. And not to drink it.
I wonder what measures are being taken to understand effects of DEET. What amount or
% is acceptable? How long does it stay in the environment? Why hasn't it been banned?
Is it banned in Europe or elsewhere?
What did you like most about the program?
Kids were engaged
Homeopathic solutions, proving these are alternatives on the market.
Hands-on making of the repellent. Letting them ask questions.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Program
BHA Workshop 3 Demonstration
Observers Presentation Evaluation
April 23, 2013
Please circle your response for each statement.
Strongly
disagree
1
This session was appropriate for the
kids
Information presented was understandable and
well organized
Kids seemed to understand the
workshop
Kids seemed engaged during the
workshop
This session increased my
understanding of CECs
I will make changes to reduce CEC
use in my home

2

3

4

Strongly
agree
5
xx

x

x

xx
xx
x

x
xx

What would improve this workshop demonstration in the future?
Connecting back to previous workshops is very helpful-children learn from repetition.
Work on presentation to be more engaging for the kids.
What did you like most about the program?
The students can take away what they learned to their homes.
Sharing the snacks I think seals the idea of what the CEC free food looks like, the
examples will help them understand it better.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program
Workshop 1: BPA and You (45 minutes)
Curricular and Informational Packet
Objectives:
1. Assess initial student knowledge through first knowledge check
2. Increase student knowledge about BPA
3. Begin student assessment of BPA use in the home
Materials
• Props
o Laptop
o Flash drives (2)
o Posters with graphics
o Large sample documentation chart
o BPA-containing products (at least 90 items)
 Plastic bottles
 Plastic food containers
 Aluminum cans
o BPA-free products (at least 30)
 Glass bottles?
 Metal water bottles
 Other products labeled “BPA-free”
• Giveaway category
o Prompt stickers for notebooks and water bottles
o Blue Crew buttons/badges
o Pens/pencils
• Informational/paper materials
o Informational handouts
o Printed workshop packets
o Can/bottle use documentation charts
o Blue Crew folders
o Knowledge quizzes
Handouts:
• Blue Crew Water Stewards Folder
o 1-2 pages that describe BPA and a list of possible ways to reduce its use
o 1 page for original home assessment and listing of student goal(s)
o Chart for product counting after Workshop 2
o Workshop 1 overview handout
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Outline of Lesson Plan
I. Recap and Introduction (5 min)
A. Remind students about
workshop demo
B. Introduce three workshop
series

Speaking Notes
Hello everyone and welcome to the Blue Crew Water
Stewards Workshop Series. We are the Institute for
Environmental Solutions and we are here to talk about
contaminant of emerging concern, or CECs. We were
here in November to introduce this subject to you. Who
can remind us what contaminants of emerging concern
are? That’s right! CECs are harmful chemicals found in
common household products that we use every day.
These chemicals are not targeted to be removed from our
water, so it is our job to prevent their use to help the
environmental and keep humans healthy.
II. Initial Knowledge Check (5 min) Before we begin today’s workshop I have a quick quiz for
A. IES staff member passes you to see what you already know about CECs. Don’t
out short CEC knowledge worry about getting everything right because there are
check
some things you may not know until after the workshop
B. Inform students that they series. You have 5 minutes to complete the quiz and then
have five minutes to
an IES staff member will collect your quizzes.
complete to quiz
C. Staff member/adult
volunteer collects quizzes
while another staff
member begins the
introduction to BPA
III. Introduction to BPA (10 min)
Now that you’ve finished your quiz, let’s talk about our
A. Ask students a specific
contaminant of the day, Bisphenol-A, or BPA. BPA is a
question regarding past
plasticizer. Does anyone know what a plasticizer is?
knowledge of BPA (e.g
(pause)Who recognizes a word inside the word
Where can you find
“plasticizer”? Plastic. That’s right. A plasticizer is used
BPA?)
to make plastics harder and more durable. Can anyone
B. Use idea that BPA-free
name some places you might find BPA?
water bottles are good to That’s right. But you can also find BPA in other
get into the why.
products like aluminum cans, storage containers, and
C. Describe what BPA is
other plastic objects. So we know that BPA-free water
and where it’s found
bottles are good. But who knows why they are good?
using SmartBoard or
BPA can leach from plastics products due to heat, age,
poster to illustrate BPA
and long contact with liquids. The BPA can then enter
1. Create a poster that
our bodies through the food or drink that was
depicts the life cycle of
contaminated by it. Being exposed to BPA over time can
BPA (from bottles to
cause a variety of cancers and also act as an endocrine
waterways to organisms) disruptor. This means BPA can negatively affect our
2. Specifically BPA is a
reproductive system.
plasticizer used to harden BPA is used in many products but is not necessary to
plastic products
properly package food. Here are some objects that
3. BPA is not necessary
contain BPA. Because BPA is not listed as an ingredient
for the creation of quality on products, it is often hard to distinguish whether an
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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products.
D. Describe the risks of
using BPA-containing
products
E. Pass out examples of
BPA-containing products
F. Clearly outline how to
determine whether a
product has BPA or not.
IV. BPA Activity (10 min)
A. Divide students into
teams of 4-5 (each desk
group can act as a team)
B. Give each team 10 items
(This will include BPA
and non-BPA products
like water bottles, cans,
tupperware, and plastic
utensils)
C. In two minutes each team
must work together to
separate BPA- containing
products from BPA-free
products
D. The first team to finish
will raise their hands and
an IES staff member will
check their results
E. After an IES staff
member has confirmed a
successful product
grouping that team will
be named the winners
(prize?)
V. Briefing of At-home Assignment
(10 min)
A. Tell students that reducing
BPA use is a great way to
reduce your chemical
footprint.
B. Pass out folder with
materials to help students
track their household BPA
use.
Discuss ways to
identify products that

item contains BPA.
Here is a chart(poster?) that outlines the top tips for
avoiding BPA. Any product with the recycling number 7,
usually found on the bottom of the container, shows that
the product likely contains BPA. Avoid buying food
packaged in aluminum cans, including canned soda. If a
water bottle or thermos is not specifically labeled BPAfree, it is likely to contain BPA. Finally use glass
containers whenever possible to avoid the chance of
being exposed to BPA.
Now it is time to play a game that will put your BPA
identification skills to the test. Each desk group is a
team. (Staff member’s name) is passing out a bag 10
items to each team. Don’t look in your bag until I say go.
Your job is to separate the items into BPA-containing
and BPA-free products. I will leave this slide up to
remind you how to figure out which products may
contain BPA. You will have 2 minutes to correctly
separate the items. When your team has finished raise
your hands quietly and an IES staff member will check
your results. The first team to get their products
separated correctly wins. Before the game, let’s practice
identifying a couple items out loud. Does this (can) have
BPA in it? How about this item (glass bottle)? And finally
this product (milk jug or another BPA-free item)?
Nice job! Now we are going to talk about how you can
apply these new skills to an experiment at your homes.

We want to help you reduce your chemical footprints by
the end of this program. To do this, you will need to
make an effort outside of the workshops to change your
habits.
(Team member) is passing out Blue Crew folders. You
will use these to record your findings at home. Your goal
during this activity is to reduce your use of BPA.
Reducing BPA will help protect you and the environment.
Here is a copy of a document in your Blue Crew folder.
Please open your binders to this page. Your first task is
to go home and count the number of aluminum and
plastic products in your recycling bin. Doing this will
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contain or may
contain BPA
C. Send students home with
the goal of assessing their
initial BPA use by counting
the plastic and aluminum
items in their recycling
bin/trash.
D. Pull up a digital chemical
footprint for the class
showing it as completely
filled in.
E. Tell students that they
must set specific goals for
CEC reduction that will be
presented at the next
workshop
Encourage students to
create a goal that
meets the BPA
reduction needs of
their home and to
challenge themselves
with their goal.

VI. Wrap Up (5 min)
A. Ask students 2-3
questions to recap what
they learned about BPA
B. Send take home fliers
with information about
BPA and the students athome assignment.

show which BPA containing products you could use less.
After your first count you will come up with a goal to
reduce your chemical footprint. We have given you some
possible BPA reduction goals in your folder materials but
we encourage you to come up with your own goals as
well. For example, if you see that you use a lot of cans
for soda, you can choose to reduce this number by 10 by
the end of the workshop series.
Your first count and your second count should be on the
same day of the week. Counting your products the day
before recycling day would be best. So if you do your
first count this Wednesday, your second count should be
on next Wednesday. Next Monday at Workshop 2 each
student needs to have their first count done and write
down a goal for reduction in their Blue Crew folders.
We know soda cans are aluminum products that may
contain BPA. What other aluminum containers might
you find in your recycling bin? Write down your answers
on your copy of this page. You will also count plastic
products in your recycling bin. What products, other
than water bottles, might you find that are made of
plastic? (SLIDE CHANGE)
(Pull up digital chemical footprint) Here is your class
chemical footprint. It is full now but, if you try hard to
reduce your use of BPA-containing products, your
chemical footprint will get smaller. You should try hard
to be the class with the smallest chemical footprint by
Workshop 3. The class that reduces their chemical
footprint the most will win smoothies from Jamba Juice.
Now that you are prepared for your at-home task, I have
a couple closing questions.
1. How does BPA get released from products into
the environment?
2. What are some ways to tell if a product may
contain BPA?
Thank you for your hard work today! Good luck
counting your aluminum and plastic products. Make
sure you come up with a challenging reduction goal. We
will see everyone next week on Monday!

Volunteer Tasks:
-Workshop Evaluators: Observe workshop without active participation. Complete and return
evaluation form to IES Project Manager the day of the workshop.
-Material donations
-Help students stay on task
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PowerPoint:
Slide 1: Cover slide
Slide 2: Reintroduce IES
Slide 3: CECs Recap
Slide 4: BPA: What it is. Where it is.
Slide 5: Dangers of BPA
Slide 6: Tips for reducing BPA use
Slide 7: At-home assignment intro
Slide 8: Replica of document found in Blue Crew Folder
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Key words and definitions, and anticipated questions for workshop 1
Workshop 1
•

•

•

•

•

•

Plasticizer: a substance that is used to make different types of plastic. The word plastic is
even in the word! It is used to make plastic more flexible like a plastic bag or it can make it
more rigid, like a Frisbee.
Leaching: when a chemical leaks from the plastic container into the food or beverage inside.
This happens due to aging, being heated (like a water bottle left in your car on a hot day) or
just from being in contact with the liquid for so long.
Endocrine disruptor: these are chemicals that interfere with the endocrine system (the
hormone system) in all animals, including humans. These disruptions can cause cancerous
tumors, birth defects, and other developmental problems. A dose of disrupting chemicals can
do a lot of damage to developing babies and can also damage adults, both animals and
humans.
Endocrine system: releases hormones in your body. You have all head of teenagers going
through puberty, the endocrine system is responsible for this! This system releases
hormones, or different chemicals, in the body that control your cells, tissues and organs.
Chemical footprint: have you heard of a carbon footprint? People have been talking about
reducing your carbon footprint to prevent Global Warming. A chemical footprint is similar,
but it shows how many toxic chemicals, CEC’s, are released into the environment because of
one person.
Aluminum cans: most soda cans are aluminum; food cans are steel.

Questions:
•

•

•

•

•

If some plastic bottles do not have BPA why are they still bad? Plastic fills up landfills and
pollutes our environment. It causes harm to animals on land and in the oceans. So just
because some plastic doesn’t have BPA, it’s good to try and avoid it for these other
environmental reasons.
Will I get sick if I eat from or drink from plastic with BPA? No, it will not make you sick
right away. The problem is when a lot builds up in your body or in the environment. It
causes problems in the long term more than in the short term. It is really bad for fetuses,
babies, to be exposed to any BPA while they are growing.
I like soda, how am I going to drink it if you are saying soda cans are bad? Stop drinking it!
Soda isn’t the healthiest to be drinking a lot of, but if you can’t stop you can start by drinking
less which means you are being exposed to less BPA. You may want to buy larger bottles of
soda or find glass bottles rather than buying the packs of cans.
Can I never eat soup again? You should try not to eat soup from cans, but that doesn’t mean
no soup. You can make your own soup! All you have to do is find a recipe and buy the
ingredients from the store. You also can buy some soups that come in boxes.
Are plastic forks and knives bad for me to use? Yes, it is better to use silverware that can be
washed and reused so that you don’t create a lot of trash from plastic forks and knives.
Some plastics also have BPA in them so you want to avoid using them to avoid being
exposed to BPA and putting BPA in the environment.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards
Let’s Reduce Our Chemical Footprint!
Workshop 1: Prevent BPA Pollution
The first step to reducing your chemical footprint is finding out how many product containers
with Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CECs) that you and your family use. For this task you
look for product packages, cans and bottles, that contain BPA. Determining if a product package
contains BPA can be difficult. Refer to the guide below. Decrease your exposure to BPA and
reduce the amount of BPA in the environment.

e Crew
Blu

W

at

e r S t e w a rd

s

The Institute for Environmental Solutions (IES) is back at Mitchell
to engage students in an interactive workshop series over the next
three weeks. Today’s workshop is focused on target contaminant of
emerging concern, Bisphenol-A or BPA. The students learn about the
risks BPA poses to their health and the health of the environment.
Students will be involved in a BPA identification activity and
challenged to tackle an at-home assignment to reduce BPA use in the
home over the next couple weeks.

Bisphenol-A (BPA)
BPA is an unregulated chemical that acts as a plasticizer in many products used for food and
beverage packaging. The function of a “plasticizer” is to make plastic sturdier and less flexible.
Because of this, BPA is often found in reusable water bottles, office water tanks, and other hard
plasticware. BPA is also used in plastics that coat the inside of certain steel water bottles, steel
food cans, and aluminum cans. Heat, aging, and prolonged contact with liquids can cause BPA
to leach from these plastics into food and drinks. BPA has been shown to cause a variety of
health problems in both humans and aquatic animals. Long-term, low dose exposure may cause
issues for the endocrine system which can lead to high levels of estrogen production, obesity,
and premature signs of puberty. A 2006 study in Boulder showed that up to 22% of a fish
species downstream from a wastewater treatment plant had both male and female reporductive
organs.
IES recommends purchasing a BPA-free water bottle for all mobile water consumption and
avoiding the use of BPA containing products like metal (aluminum and steel) cans. Below is a
list of tips for avoiding exposure to BPA:
Avoid:
Buy:
Buying food in disposable containers. Not all food
Products in glass containers
containers mark if they contain BPA, but the fewer you use,
Reusable water bottles labeled
the more likely you are to avoid BPA.
BPA-free.
Plastic containers with the recycling number 7.
Bulk food and fresh
Metal cans (examples: soda cans, soup cans)
fruit/vegetables that are not
Clear, nonflexible plastic that does NOT say BPA-free
packaged.
For more information on the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program or BPA please
contact Patrick DePriest at depriestp@i4es.org. For more information about IES and our projects
please visit our website at www.i4es.org.
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Blue Crew Water Stewards
Let’s Reduce Our Chemical Footprint!
Prevent BPA Pollution
At home, look through your trash and recycling bins for product containers with BPA.
In the table below, write the total number of metal cans you find.
Metal cans will be things like:
SODA
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
In the table below, write the total number of plastic containers you find.
Plastic will be things like:
WATER BOTTLES
________________________________
_______________________________
________________________________
Write the date on the day that you count. This is important because we will be doing a second
count exactly one week later!
Write down any questions or problems you had while counting.
On the next page, set a GOAL for your family to reduce the number of containers with BPA in
your house!

Week One:________________________ <-----write the date you do the first count here
Metal

Plastic

What questions or problems did you have while counting the containers with BPA in your
trash and recycling bins?
1. ___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Make a GOAL!
Now that you have counted all of the metal cans and plastic containers in the trash and recycling
at your home, set a goal to try and reduce that number for this coming week!
1. Start with what you found when you counted:
Total metal cans (week 1): _______

Total plastic containers (week 1): _______

I did my count today, which is April _____, 2013.
I am going to do my second count one week from today which will be April _____, 2013.
2. Think of a goal for YOUR family. Here are some ideas to help you, but feel free to come
up with your own goals!
• My family and I are going to use 10 fewer steel and aluminum cans this week.
• My family and I are going to use 0 plastic water bottles this week.
• My family and I are going to buy BPA-free reusable water bottles this week.
• Now it is your turn.
GOAL: My family and I are going to ______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Week Two:________________________ <-----this should be EXACTLY one week later
Metal

Plastic

Difference from Week One to Week Two
Metal
Week One _____
Difference _____

Plastic

Week Two _____

Week One _____

Week Two _____

Difference _____

Did you meet your goal? Explain.
___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program
Workshop 2: DEET (45 minutes)
Curricular and Informational Packet
Workshop Objectives:
• Teach students about DEET.
• Teach students how to make DEET-free bug repellent
• Collect baseline data and goals from students concerning their homework assignment
• Get students to commit to reducing their class chemical footprint by Workshop 3
Materials:
Sample fish from Clear Creek (SeaCrest Group lab)
Witch hazel
Essential oils
• Lavender
• Lemon eucalyptus
• Peppermint
Spray bottle
Labels for bottles
Mixing bowls
Measuring cups
Whisks
Funnels
Laptop (2)
Flash drives (2)
Handout/Poster/PowerPoint:
Handout with recipe and information on DEET
Bioaccumulation poster
PowerPoint to correspond with section II
Workshop Outline:

I.

Curriculum Outline
Homework Assignment Update
a. Ask students if they
encountered any problems or
concerns regarding their
homework.
b. Ask students what they
discovered and their goals
c. Share goals; what areas can
you improve upon?
i. Percentage/ number
ii. Goals for the end of
May and the summer?

Speaking Notes
Welcome back another IES workshop! This week we
will discuss the contaminant of emerging concern,
DEET. First, let’s discuss a little about your
homework and the initial data you collected. Please
get out your Blue Crew Packets. Find the Week One
Table you filled out for your at-home assignment.
Raise your hand if you found more than 10
aluminum cans? Did anyone have 15? 20? Raise
your hand if you had more aluminum cans compared
to steel cans.
Did any problems come up when you were doing
your homework?

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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II.

III.

d. Collect folders with baseline
information. Have IES
volunteer compile data and
return folders by the end of
the workshop.

What goals did you set to reduce your chemical
footprint?
Remember that your assignment for this week is to
try to reduce your chemical footprint. The class who
reduces their chemical footprint will win a prize.

New Contaminant: DEET—
PowerPoint
a. Discuss where DEET is found
i. Found in bug
repellent; also in some
sunscreens
ii. Why do we use bug
repellent?
b. Emphasize the importance of
protecting yourself whenever
outdoors.
c. Explain how DEET affect
humans and the environment
i. Show what DEET
does to fabric.
ii. Use examples of fish
from Clear Creek and
briefly explain about
how aquatic organisms
absorb contaminants
iii. DEET can harm
humans
iv. Bioaccumulation
d. Alternatives
i. Wear long sleeves
ii. Use citronella candles
iii. Make sure there is no
standing water in the
area
iv. Avoid being outside at
dusk
v. Use a DEET-free bug
repellent

Slide 1:
Raise your hand if you know where to find DEET.
(Call on students to see what they say)

Fish, Bioaccumulation, and
Alternatives to DEET

Slide 2:
DEET is a contaminant found in bug repellents and
some sunscreens. It is an active ingredient used to
repel bugs, however it can cause harm to humans
and the environment. DEET was developed in the
1940s by the U.S. Military for use as a bug repellent.
Here is a picture of what DEET can do to clothes.
This is a piece of fabric that was sprayed with
DEET-containing bug spray. Observe how the
DEET has eaten holes in the fabric. DEET can
dissolve synthetic material.
Slide 3:
DEET is commonly found in bug spray, wipes, and
lotions. To determine if DEET is contained in your
bug repellent, read the label. It should be listed
under the active ingredients if your product contains
DEET.
Slide 4:
Research has shown that DEET may be a harmful
contaminant. It can cause skin irritation, dizziness,
developmental defects, and it affects the nervous
system.
Slide 5:
What types of bugs do bug sprays repel? Bug
repellent is very important to use when you go
outside during the summer and fall. Mosquitoes and
ticks can carry diseases, so you want to be sure to
protect yourself from these bugs.
Slide 6:
Here are some examples of minnows and daphnids
found in Clear Creek. These are indicator species
so they tell us about the health and changes in the
environment.

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Slide 7:
One way CECs can harm the environment is by
entering Clear Creek. DEET, like other CECs, does
not break down in direct sunlight. Fish live in water.
Fish can absorb contaminants through their scales
and gills. Because fish are always in water and
breathe in water, they are especially affected by
contaminated water. These CECs can cause the fish
to become sick and have deformities.
Slide 8:
Another way DEET can affect the animals and
humans is through bioaccumulation. That’s a long
word so let’s break it down. Does anyone know
what the prefix “bio” means? Life. Can someone tell
me what accumulation means? Increasing in
amount. Bioaccumulation is the increasing of a
contaminant in an animal as you move up the food
chain.
What are some ways to avoid bug bites, other than
using DEET?
Slide 9:
There are other ways to protect you from bug spray
without being exposed to the contaminant DEET.
Remember, it is always important to protect
yourselves from bug bites whenever you are outside.
Here are some alternatives to using DEET: Wear
long sleeves and pants when outdoors to prevent bug
bites. Make sure there is no standing water in the
area, because this is where mosquitoes breed.

IV.

Alternative Product
Demonstration
a. Step by step demonstration of
CEC-free bug repellent
i. Witch hazel and
essential oils
ii. Have student

Slide 10:
Ask your mom or dad to light citronella candles,
which contain essential oils that repel mosquitoes.
When you have the choice, avoid being outside at
dusk, this is when mosquitoes are most active. You
can also use a DEET-free bug repellent, which we
will make next.
a. We are now going to make a CEC-free bug
repellent. This is an easy recipe to create bug spray
without DEET. I need one volunteer to measure out
4 cups of witch hazel. Witch hazel is produced from
the leaves and bark of the witch hazel shrub. Native
Americans have used it for centuries for medicinal
purposes. Witch hazel is found at natural grocery

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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volunteers measure out
ingredients and stir
b. Have IES volunteers
distribute bug repellent to
bottles during the wrap-up
section.

V.

Wrap-up
a. Ask questions to students
about DEET
i. What type of products
is DEET found in?
ii. Why should we avoid
our exposure to this
CEC?
iii. What are the
alternatives?
b. Remind students how to
reduce chemical footprint
c. Pass out handout containing
the recipe for the bug
repellent and general
information about DEET

stores. Now, I need another volunteer to add 4 cups
water to the bowl. To repel mosquitoes and ticks we
will add a few essential oils. Who remembers what
essential oils are? We discussed essential oils when
IES was here last fall. Certain scents irritate
mosquitoes and other bugs, so we want to add these
scents to the bug repellent. The essential oils we
will add to our bug repellent are lavender, lemon
eucalyptus, and peppermint. I need one volunteer to
put 60 drops of lavender, another volunteer to put 60
of lemon eucalyptus, and another volunteer to put 60
drops of peppermint.
b. While we finish up the workshop, the adult
volunteers will put the bug repellent in spray bottles
and you all will get to take one home.
c. Everyone will get a sticker for your bottle. Please
wait to try your bug spray until you are outside and
there are bugs.
a.i. What types of products contain DEET?
ii. Why should we avoid exposure to this CEC?
iii. What are some alternatives to DEET?
iv. Why is it important to protect yourself from bugs?
b. i. Remember your homework assignment for this
week is to try to achieve your goal to reduce your
chemical footprint. Don’t forget to pick up your
folder before you leave!
c. Lastly, I am going to hand out a flier that contains
the recipe for the DEET-free bug spray and some
general information about DEET. Please take this
flier home and share with your family and friends.
Thank you for your time and we will be back again
next week with another exciting workshop.

Volunteer Tasks:
Compile baseline data from students’ homework from Workshop 1
Pass around fabric samples with DEET damage
For first class session, move fish from one room to the other
Put bug repellent into bottles during Section IV-Wrap Up
Workshop Evaluators: Observe workshop without active participation. Complete and return
evaluation form to IES Project Manager the day of the workshop.
Material donation
Help students stay on task
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e Crew
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This week IES continued the Blue Crew Water Stewards
workshop series with a workshop focusing on DEET, a
contaminant of emerging concern. The students were introduced
to DEET and its harm to the environment. The alternative
product that students made was a DEET-free bug repellent.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards
Workshop 2—DEET

DEET
DEET is an ingredient in bug repellent sprays, lotions, and wipes. It is used to repel biting
insects such as mosquitoes and ticks, which can carry diseases. It is listed as an active ingredient
on product labels. DEET is toxic to fish and the environment, as it does not breakdown in direct
sunlight. DEET has also been shown, with limited data, to cause seizures in children and even
coma or death when ingested. The oil of lemon eucalyptus is the only natural alternative
recommended as an alternative to DEET by the Center for Disease Control & Prevention.
Lavender and peppermint essential oils have been shown to repel mosquitoes and ticks as well.
The recipe for the DEET-free bug repellent is listed below. Additional ways to reduce mosquito
exposure are listed below as well.
DEET-free Bug Repellent:
Ingredients:
½ cup witch hazel
½ cup distilled water
20 drops oil of lemon eucalyptus
10 drops lavender oil
10 drops peppermint oil
Directions:
Mix witch hazel and distilled water
together in large bowl. Add essential oils
and stir. Pour into spray bottle.

Additional Ways to Reduce Mosquito
Exposure:
•
•

•
•

Wear long sleeves and pants
when outside
Avoid standing water in areas
where you play or congregate
outdoors
Have parents light citronella
candles when outdoors
Avoid being outdoors at dusk—
this is when mosquitoes are most
active.

For more information on the BCWS Workshop Program or DEET please contact Andrea Stucky
at andrea@i4es.org. For more information about IES, Contaminants of Emerging Concern, and
other projects IES is involved in, please visit our website at www.i4es.org.
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PowerPoint:
Slide 1: Cover slide
Slide 2: What is DEET?
Slide 3: Where is it found?
Slide 4: How is DEET harmful to us?
Slide 5: Why should we protect ourselves from bug bites?
Slide 6: DEET is toxic for fish
Slide 7: Bioaccumulation
Slide 8: Alternatives
Slide 9: Alternatives continued

BCWS%Workshop%2%
DEET%

(c)%Ins5tute%for%Environmental%Solu5ons%|%
www.i4es.org%|%303.388.5211%

What%is%DEET?%
• Bug%repellent%
• Manufactured%chemical%that%does%not%break%
down%in%sunlight%

(c)%Ins@tute%for%Environmental%Solu@ons%|%
www.i4es.org%|%303.388.5211%

Where%is%it%found?%
• Bug%sprays,%lo6ons,%and%wipes%
• Some%sunscreens%

• Read%labels%to%determine%if%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
DEET%is%in%your%products%
%%%%(it%will%be%listed%under%ac6ve%%
%%%%ingredients)%
(c)%Ins6tute%for%Environmental%Solu6ons%|%
www.i4es.org%|%303.388.5211%
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How$is$DEET$harmful$to$us?$
DEET$can$cause:$
• Skin$irrita9on$
• Dizziness$
• $Brain$problems$
• Eﬀects$on$the$nervous$system$

(c)$Ins9tute$for$Environmental$Solu9ons$|$
www.i4es.org$|$303.388.5211$

Why$should$we$protect$ourselves$from$
bug$bites?$
• mosquitoes,$9cks,$and$other$bi9ng$insects$can$
carry$diseases$
• Bug$bites$can$be$itchy$and$irrita9ng$

(c)$Ins9tute$for$Environmental$Solu9ons$|$
www.i4es.org$|$303.388.5211$

Daphnids)and)Minnows:)
Indicator)Species)of)Clear)Creek)

(c))Ins:tute)for)Environmental)Solu:ons)|)
www.i4es.org)|)303.388.5211)
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DEET$is$toxic$for$ﬁsh$
• DEET$washes$oﬀ$our$skin$in$the$
shower$or$pool$and$goes$down$the$
drain$
• Water$enters$the$water$treatment$
plant$where$DEET$is$not$targeted$
for$removal$
• The$treated$water$is$returned$to$
Clear$Creek$

•$$$Fish$absorb$DEET$through$their$gills$and$scales$
•$$$Another$way$ﬁsh$absorb$DEET$is$through$
bioaccumulaBon…$
(c)$InsBtute$for$Environmental$SoluBons$|$
www.i4es.org$|$303.388.5211$

Bioaccumula)on+
• Preﬁx+“bio”+means+life+
• Accumula)on+means+
increasing+in+amount+
• Bioaccumula)on+refers+
to+the+amount+of+
contaminant+
concentra)ons+in+
wildlife+as+it+moves+up+
the+food+chain.+
(c)+Ins)tute+for+Environmental+Solu)ons+|+
www.i4es.org+|+303.388.5211+

Alterna(ves+to+DEET+
Wear+long+sleeves+and+
pants+when+outside+
+

Avoid+standing+water+in+areas+where+you+are+outdoors+

(c)+Ins(tute+for+Environmental+Solu(ons+|+
www.i4es.org+|+303.388.5211+

Alterna(ves+to+DEET+
We+want+to+avoid+bug+bites!+
Have+your+parents+light+
citronella+candles+when+
outdoors+
Avoid+being+outdoors+at+dusk
—this+is+when+mosquitoes+are+
most+ac(ve+
Make+your+own+DEETBfree+bug+
repellent+
+
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Cheat Sheet and Extended Explanations:
Workshop 2
Bioaccumulation: when an animal eats, their digestive system breaks down the food. Sometimes
chemicals are in the food animals eat. If a chemical like DEET is present, the body doesn’t
know how to break this down and so it accumulates, the amount of it increases, in the tissues of
the organism. Due to the food chain, smaller animals are eaten by larger animals, and the
chemical gets transferred to the animal above it on the food chain. More chemicals are then in
the body of each animal as it goes up the food chain. The concentration of the chemical gets
higher and higher so the animal at the top of the food chain was greater levels of the chemical
which can be poisonous and cause harm to that animal. (reference the picture from the slide as
you explain this).
Questions:
What happens if you use DEET on your skin? Does it burn holes in your skin like the fabric?
No it will not burn holes in your skin. Your skin protects itself from chemicals, but the DEET
will soak into your skin and get into your blood stream. DEET can be harmful to your body if
enough gets absorbed into your blood stream and the blood gets pumped through your nervous
system. DEET has been shown to kill brain cells and cause neurological damage. Long-term
exposure to DEET may cause memory loss, headache, fatigue, muscle and joint pain, and
shortness of breath. Mosquito bites don’t sound so bad compared to that now do they?
What does DEET do to fish? To other animals? Study at Duke University showed rats with
prolonged exposure to DEET had brain cell loss and behavioral changes. It took them longer to
accomplish tasks. FISH DATA????
Can I just put the DEET on my clothes and not my skin to keep away bugs? You could, this may
protect your skin, but it will still get into the environment. When you wash your clothes, that
water ends up at the treatment plant and DEET is not treated for there and will get into the local
waterways.
What if I use 5% DEET, isn’t that ok because there is less? It is better because there is less of it,
but you want to avoid it all together. Use what we made today and then shop for bug repellants
that are DEET free.
What is a water treatment plant? A water treatment plant is a facility that gets all of the water
from the pipes at your house (the washing machine, the bathtub, the toilet) and then treats this
water with chemicals to make it safe to then put back in nature. SOMEONE ELSE HAVE A
BETTER ANSWER FOR THIS? I DON’T REALLY KNOW.
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop 3
Curricular and Informational Packet
Contaminants of Emerging Concern Project
www.i4es.org
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WORKSHOP 3 CURRICULUM
I) Introduction and at-home assignment completion – 10 minutes maximum
Goals:
- Collect at-home assignment folders
- Announce that IES staff will review their counts during the workshop and estimate their
chemical footprint reduction
- Briefly present contaminant of the day
- Present the notion of food preservative
- Set the experiment
Materials:
- Plates, apples and lemon juice for the experiment
Volunteer needs:
- A volunteer to prepare the material for the experiment
- Volunteers to collect the at-home assignment folders
Outline of introduction:
I.

II.

At-home assignment
a. Collect Blue Crew at-home assignment folders
b. IES staff member will review and tally their bottle/can counts and assess their
chemical footprint reduction (completed while the workshop is being carried out)
c. Staff member will input chemical footprint reduction data into digital chemical
footprint image
Transition to BHA
a. Introduce workshop subject: CEC-free snacking, food preservatives, BHA
b. Ask students about their knowledge on food preservatives
i. Present the experiment that will illustrate how a food preservative works
ii. Set the experiment (Have a volunteer slice an apple while talking about
the at-home assignment).
iii. Ask students what they think about the possible results of the experiment.

Speaking notes:
Hello everyone, welcome for the third workshop of the Blue Crew Water Stewards program.
Before jumping into today’s subject, let’s take a moment to talk about your at-home assignment.
First we will collect your assignment folders. We will take time to discuss any problem you
encountered at the end of the workshop. While we are conducting the workshop, our staff will
review your counts and assess your chemical footprint reduction. You will know your results at
the end of the workshop. To estimate your chemical footprint reduction, we will compare your
personal goals and your bottle and can counts from week 1 and week 2. If you reduced your
bottle count by 10, for example, you get 10 points. If you reduced it by 5, you get 5 points. We
will add up all your points to get the class results. Remember we told you there was a challenge
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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between your class and the two other 6th grade classes: the class that gets the more points will
win!
For the two first classes: Since the third class will have this workshop after yours, we will know
at the end of the last workshop who won. Your teacher will announce you next week if you won.
The prize for this challenge will be smoothies that we will offer you in the coming weeks. Isn’t
that exciting? Now, back to this workshop’s focus.
You tried to track down bottles and cans that contained BPA in your home. Today we will focus
on CECs that are used in the food itself, and particularly one called BHA. At the end of the
workshop, you will mix your own CEC-free snack.
The contaminant BHA found in food is used as a preservative. What do you think a food
preservative is? Let the students give 2-3 answers.
A food preservative acts to protect the food, to keep its freshness and flavor. It can be natural or
synthetic.
To illustrate how a food preservative works, we will start an experiment. We displayed apple
slices in two plates. Show plates to the students. Here we have lemon juice; a natural
preservative for some kind of foods. We pour some juice on the apple slices of this plate. What do
you think will happen to the apple slices of both plates? Let the students give a few answers.
Ok, keep your answers in mind and by the end of the workshop we’ll get to see the results and
explain what happened.
II) Introduction to BHA – 10 minutes
Goals:
- Explain what BHA is
- Explain the way BHA interacts with bodies and how it hurts the environment and health
of life being
Materials:
- Presentation slides
- Food samples containing BHA
Volunteer needs:
- Volunteers to distribute food samples
Outline of the section:
I.

II.

What is BHA: general introduction on BHA
a. BHA is a chemical, a CEC.
b. BHA is mainly used as a food preservative – prevent food from becoming rancid
(used in food and animal feed products). Products where BHA is commonly used.
c. BHA can also be used in food packaging, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals.
Importance of CEC-free snacking for environmental and human health
a. Explain difference between natural and synthetic food preservative
b. Explain how BHA is produced and how it interacts with organisms.
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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c. Conclude on effects on environment/human health.
Speaking notes:
Today’s target contaminant of emerging concern is BHA. It is a synthetic chemical, which means
it is made in factories. BHA is mainly used as a food preservative: it has chemical properties that
prevent food from becoming rotten, and keeps the freshness, nutritional value, flavor and color
of our food and pet food. BHA is probably the most common preservative found in food. SLIDE
#1: Here is a chart showing the type of food containing BHA. Tell me: where can you find BHA?
Illustrations on the slide: baked and fried food, salad dressings, cereals, dehydrated potato
products, processed meat products like sausages, snack food, confectionery, chewing-gums.
We said that a food preservative helps preserve the quality of food. Preserving food is often
important but there are natural alternatives to synthetic preservatives. In our experiment, we
chose lemon juice to preserve the apple slices. Lemon juice is a natural food preservative; it is
not the only natural one. We could use in the experiment but we can’t use it with every food.
BHA is a synthetic food preservative. We should avoid the synthetic preservative because it can
harm us and the environment. Here are reasons why the synthetic food preservative can be
dangerous and how it can harm the environment and human health – SLIDE#2.
1) BHA is made in factories.
2) BHA is mainly used in food and a small part of it is released into the water streams nearby
the factories.
3) BHA goes into plant, animal and human organisms:
a. When BHA goes into the water, it can stay 6 months before it goes away. Many
organisms live in the water: algae, fish… If those plants and animals live in an
environment polluted by BHA, they are always in contact with BHA.
b. When people or animals eat food that contains BHA, it goes in their bodies. We eat food
containing BHA every day. It doesn’t remain in our bodies for a very long time
(apparently around 2 days), but if we consume BHA often it can harm us.
SLIDE#3:
Action of BHA on algae:
c. Algae can be a simple organism; an alga can be only one cell. In this cell, there are a few
structures that make the algae live. One of these structures is responsible for the
production of energy. The energy is necessary for the cell to function.
d. BHA is toxic, is bad, for this particular structure. When BHA interacts with the cell, it
can stop the structures to produce energy. Thus the cell can’t function normally.
e. Scientists found that algae couldn’t multiply in an environment that contains too much
BHA. Algae would disappear in the end. BHA has a direct effect on how algae function
and reproduce.
SLIDE#4:
1) Animals and humans are more complex that the alga: they have a lot more cells and have
organs too. BHA can interact with the same structures within our bodies. But since our
organisms are more complex, it is BHA takes longer to affect animal cells.
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2) In humans, scientists have yet to detect diseases or cell transformations from BHA exposure.
But they noticed that when people have hives, a severe skin rash, it can increase the itching.
BHA doesn’t stay a long time in human bodies, making it harder for BHA to harm our
bodies. But having BHA hurting our bodies every day, little by little, could be very
dangerous over time.
We didn’t observe noticeable effects in human health yet: does it mean that it is safe for us?
Let students try to answer. We can’t say that it is safe for us. Sometimes bad effects happen
a long time after we start using a product (example: asbestos). BHA can be bad for us in the
long-term.
3) We also know that it is harmful for the environment: BHA toxicity can be responsible for the
disappearance of algae species. We know that algae are at the base of the chain food, which
means that it is also indirectly bad for us. Can you tell me why that would be bad for us?
Here you can add more information about why it matters that it affects algae, being at the
base of the food chain, if students have a hard time to find answers: Algae are the base of the
food chain. That means that if it disappear, the food chain will be unbalanced: then the fish
can’t have enough food, and can disappear too, then the animals eating the fish will have
trouble to get food and so on. Humans are at the end of the food chain, but if the chain is
broken at the beginning, the troubles are passed on the next level of the food chain, until the
last level.
Now that you know how BHA can be a threat for the environment, would you like to know how to
avoid buying products with BHA? You learned in previous workshops that a way to know if a
product contains CECs is to check the labels and read the ingredient list. SLIDE #5: You can use
the same strategy to know if the food you want to buy contains BHA. On those examples you can
see “BHT” next to BHA: BHT is a cousin of BHA, and it is preferable you avoid this one too.
A volunteer gives food samples to every desk group. Students have to check whether there is
BHA in their products.
Here are some food samples. Can you tell me if your samples contain BHA?
A good alternative to avoid eating food that contains BHA is to purchase fresh food. A great way
to purchase fresh food is to go to the farmers’ market. Do you know what that is? At the farmer’s
market you can buy food directly from the farmer who has harvest vegetables, for example.
There is a great one here in Golden. Another alternative to buy packaged food could be to grow
your own fruits and vegetables in your garden, so you can avoid pesticides too (remember what
we said about DEET last week). How many of you have a garden? Are there some fruits or
vegetables growing in it?
Now we will start today’s activity: making a CEC-free snack.
III) CEC-free snack - 10 minutes
Goal:
- Demonstrate that we can eat food that doesn’t need food preservative and are healthy
Materials:
- Ingredients for CEC-free snack: 4 or 5 different ingredients (dried fruits, seeds, crunchy
veggie/fruit/cereals)
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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-

Plates and spoon to dispose the ingredients
Snack bags

Volunteer Needs:
- Keep students on task / maintain order
- Assist with students mixing ingredients
- Dispose ingredients on each table
Outline:
I.

II.

Activity explanation
a. Explain the purpose of the workshop activity: CEC-free snacking.
b. Explain what kind of ingredients they can use in their mix, why we chose them
(preferably ingredients without any packaging and that didn’t need preservatives).
c. Let them know that we give them BPA-free bags to store their snacks.
Creation of CEC-free snacks
We displayed ingredients on a table, and each desk group will come one at a time to
enable students to make their own mix. It might save time to distribute ingredients to all
tables at once

Speaking notes:
Today we are doing an exciting activity: making our own CEC-free snack. It is important to turn
to products that are BHA-free to reduce the release of this contaminant into the environment.
The less we eat food containing BHA, the less BHA is running through our systems, and the less
we and the environment can be harmed by BHA.
Not all ingredients need to be protected by food preservatives. Some can stay fresh for a few
days without any preservative. It is the kind of ingredients that we chose for this activity: dried
fruits, seeds and chocolate chips.
To bring your snack home, we provide snack bags. Those bags are BPA-free and will enable you
to carry your CEC-free snack with you.
We displayed 12 ingredients on a table in the back of the classroom: Dark Chocolate Chip,
Fried Green Peas, banana Crisps, Dried Apples, Raisins, Dried Apricots, Coconut Chips,
Sunflower Seeds, Pepitas, Pretzels, Chickpeas, Bagel Chips. SLIDE#6: They are listed on the
board here. You will have to choose 4 ingredients from this list. When you will be at the table to
choose the ingredients, there will be nametags so you can identify each ingredient. We asked
your teachers if any of you had food allergies, to ensure that the snack you create is also safe for
you.
A volunteer will serve you of each ingredient you would like to have in your snack, and put it in
your snack bag.
We will ask half of you to go to the “snack table” first. While you are making your snack, the
other half will answer to a short knowledge check with questions referring to the Blue Crew
Water Stewards workshop series. When the first half of students finish making their snacks, the
second half will make their snack, and the other will complete the knowledge check.

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Are you happy with your snack? We will now conclude on today’s workshop and on the Blue
Crew Water Steward program.
IV) Wrap-up - 10 minutes
Goals:
- Observe what students learned about BHA
- Conclude on the at-home assignment and the way students reduced their chemical
footprint
- Give students Blue Crew Water Stewards certificates (conclusion on the workshop series)
Materials:
- Blue Crew certificates
- Information sheet
Outline:
a. Conclusion on BHA and BPA (less than 5 minutes)
a. Check on the experiment: the apple slices with lemon stayed “fresh” and the other
slices turned brownish. Lemon acted as a preservative
b. Ask students questions to check what they retained from the workshop:
i. Do they remember what kind of effect has BHA on organisms?
ii. Do they remember how we know if our food contains BHA?
iii. Can they tell us how they can avoid using BHA and BPA?
b. Conclusion on workshop series
a. This time should be used to discuss the results of the at-home assignment. Ask
students whether they encountered any problems while reducing their footprints.
b. Pull up visualization of class chemical footprint and discuss the factors that
contributed to its reduction.
c. What are some goals the students wish to pursue to protect the water after this
program concludes?
d. Congratulate kids for reaching their goals in at-home assignment.
e. Thanks everyone! You are accomplished water stewards now! Pass out information
sheets with information and BCWS certificate
Speaking notes:
Let’s first look on our experiment. Have a volunteer showing the 2 plates to the students. What
do you see? What does it mean? Let the students answer questions. With that experiment you saw
how a food preservative works: the food, when exposed to the air, starts to go bad: the apple
slices without lemon juice are brownish. This is because the food reacts with the air. The other
slices stayed “fresh”. Here, lemon juice protected the apple because it is the juice that reacted
with the air instead of the apple. BHA works the same in our food, unfortunately BHA poses a
threat for the environment and people. Scientists are researching natural alternatives to preserve
industrial food that won’t be harmful as BHA is.
I will now ask you some questions to check what you understood from this workshop.
Scientific solutions for a better environment
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While food preservative is useful to keep food’s freshness, are all food preservatives good for us?
Can you tell me what BHA does on organisms?
How can you tell if there is BHA in the food you might purchase?
What can you do to avoid products that contain BHA?
At the end of the workshop, we will pass you a hands-out with all these information.
It is now time to discover how well you did with your at-home assignment and how much you
reduced your chemical footprint. At the end of the workshop, we will give you your folders back.
We will also give you a Blue Crew Water Steward Certificate for the completion of this workshop
series.
First, I would like you to tell me your impressions about this assignment: what did you like/learn
during these two weeks? What was difficult for you? Are there other things that you would have
liked to know while doing the assignment?
Before jumping to the class results, we would like you to share out your own results. I have a
couple of questions for you, and I would like you to answer by raising your hands: Who had
more than 10 aluminum items? more than 20? 30? Keep on going higher until you see who had
the most.
Now for plastic: Who had over 15, 20, 25, etc.? Did anyone have 0? Ok look at the difference
between the two weeks. Who had less aluminum in week 2 compared to week 1? Who had
more? Who had less plastic in week 2 compared to week 1? Who had more? Who had less of at
least one? Who had less of both? Who had more of both?
OK, good! Now, while we were discussing about the issues posed by BHA, our team reviewed
your folders and was able to display your results. Are you excited to know the results? Here they
are: Discuss results.
With IES we are interested to know what your next goals are to pursue to protect the water, as
you did these past two weeks. Do you feel that it will be easy for you to pursue your effort? What
would you like to do now?
We are proud of the work you accomplished with that assignment. You really did a great job and
reached the goals you set for yourselves!
Our staff was very pleased to conduct these workshop series with you. We hope you learned a lot
about CECs.

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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Presentation slides
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Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Series
Workshop 3 - BHA
The Institute for Environmental Solutions completed the workshop
series this week. This workshop was focused on the Contaminant of
Emerging Concern BHA. The students learned about the risks BHA
poses to their health and the health of the environment. In today’s
activity students got to create their own BHA-free snack.
BHA
BHA is a synthetic chemical produced by manufactures and used as
a food preservative. BHA is found in a variety of food: baked and
fried food, salad dressings, cereals, dehydrated potato products, processed meat products like
sausages, snack food, and chewing-gum. BHA is used to protect food from spoiling and to
preserve its freshness, color and flavor longer.
BHA has been shown to cause health problems in aquatic animals. Today we learned that BHA
can prevent algae from reproducing and can make fish grow with malformations. Scientists are
not sure of its affect on people, but we do know it harms algae which are the base of the food
chain. If the food chain is broken, then all the animals, including humans, in the food chain are
affected. IES recommends purchasing fresh food instead of packaged food to avoid BHA. You
can also eat fresh fruits and vegetables!
Items where you can find BHA:

How you can check for BHA in food

For more information on Golden Farmers’ Market, check out:
http://www.goldencochamber.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=17&Itemid
=30
For more information on the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program or BHA, please
contact Elodie Boucher at elodie@i4es.org or Bridgette Haggerty at Bridgette@i4es.org. For
more information about IES, Contaminants of Emerging Concern, and other projects IES is
involved in, please visit our website at www.i4es.org.

Scientific solutions for a better environment
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APPENDIX C
Mitchell Elementary Workshop Series: Knowledge Check Results
ALL CLASSES (INITIAL QUIZ)
Question

Correct
Answers
1. What do the letters CEC stand for?
46
2. Bisphenol-A (BPA) can be found in which of the following 27
products:
3. What are good alternatives to DEET to repel insects?
26
(Circle all that apply)
4. What is the purpose of BHA and BHT?
30
5. Name two reasons to avoid products that contain CECs
80
(one point for each correct answer)
ALL CLASSES (SECOND QUIZ)
Question
1. What do the letters CEC stand for?
2. Bisphenol-A (BPA) can be found in which
of the following products:
3. What are good alternatives to DEET to
repel insects? (Circle all that apply)
4. What is the purpose of BHA and BHT?
5. Name two reasons to avoid products that
contain CECs

Incorrect
Answers
21
30
43
38
55

Correct
Answers
34
41

Incorrect
Answers
29
23

Percentage
Change
-15 %
+17%

25

38

+2%

59
104

4
23

+50%
+23%
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April 5, 2013
TO:

Parents of Mitchell Sixth Graders

FROM:

Carol Lyons, IES Executive Director

Blue Crew Water Stewards Sixth Grade Workshops, April 8, 15, and 23
The Institute for Environmental Solutions (IES) is excited to announce three workshops to be
presented to the sixth graders at Mitchell Elementary this month.
IES is a Denver-based nonprofit organization dedicated to addressing complex environmental
challenges. We advance objective, integrated solutions to our region’s most pressing
environmental concerns, such as air and water quality and pollution control.
IES has developed the Blue Crew Water Stewards program, an interactive way to educate kids
about water pollution and the risks posed by Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CECs).
These contaminants are harmful chemicals found in common household products and have safe
alternatives.
The CEC team will provide three workshops for all sixth graders at Mitchell Elementary on
April 8, April 15, and April 23. The first workshop will teach kids about bisphenol-A (BPA),
the second will be about DEET, and the third will be about butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA).
Each workshop includes hands-on activities for the students.
The CEC team would love to have parent volunteers to help with the workshops! If you are
interested please contact Patrick DePriest at depriestp@i4es.org. If you any questions about
IES and the Blue Crew Water Stewards program, please contact me at Carol@i4es.org or 303388-5211.
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Workshop 1- BPA
The Institute for Environmental Solutions (IES) is back at Mitchell to
engage students in an interactive workshop series over the next three
weeks. Today’s workshop is focused on target contaminant of
emerging concern, Bisphenol-A or BPA. The students learned about
the risks BPA poses to their health and the health of the environment.
IES then involved the students in a fun BPA identification activity and
challenged them to tackle an at-home assignment to reduce BPA use in
the home over the next couple of weeks.
Bisphenol-A (BPA)
BPA is an unregulated chemical that acts as a plasticizer in many products used for food and
beverage packaging. The function of a “plasticizer” is to make plastic sturdier and less flexible.
Because of this, BPA is often found in reusable water bottles, office water tanks, and other hard
plasticware. BPA is also used in plastics that coat the inside of certain steel water bottles and
aluminum cans. Heat, aging, and prolonged contact with liquids can cause BPA to leach from
these plastics into food and drinks. BPA has been shown to cause a variety of health problems in
both humans and aquatic animals. Long-term, low dose exposure may cause issues for the
endocrine system which can lead to high levels of estrogen production, obesity, and premature
signs of puberty. A 2006 study in Boulder showed that up to 22% of a fish species downstream
from a wastewater treatment plant had both male and female reporductive organs. IES
recommends purchasing a BPA-free water bottle and avoiding the use of BPA containing
products like aluminum cans.
Tips for avoiding exposure to BPA:

Avoid:

Buy:

Buying food in disposable containers.
Not all food containers mark if they
contain BPA, but the fewer you use, the
more likely you are to avoid BPA.
Containers with the recycling number 7.
Aluminum cans (example: soda cans)
Clear, nonflexible plastic that does NOT
say BPA-free

Glass products.
Reusable water bottles labeled BPA-free.
Buy bulk food and fresh fruit/vegetables
that are not pre-packaged.

For more information on the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program or BPA, please
contact Patrick DePriest at depriestp@i4es.org. For more information about IES, Contaminants
of Emerging Concern, and other projects IES is involved in, please visit our website at
www.i4es.org.
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Workshop 2- DEET
This week IES continued the Blue Crew Water Stewards workshop
series with a workshop focusing on DEET, a contaminant of
emerging concern. The students were introduced to DEET and its
harm to the environment. The alternative product that students
made was a DEET-free bug repellent.
DEET
DEET is an ingredient in bug repellent sprays, lotions, and wipes.
It is used to repel biting insects such as mosquitos and ticks, which
can carry diseases. It is listed as an active ingredient on product labels. DEET is toxic to fish
and the environment, as it does not breakdown in direct sunlight. DEET has also been shown,
with limited data, to cause seizures in children and even coma or death when ingested. The oil of
lemon eucalyptus is the only natural alternative recommended as an alternative to DEET by the
Center for Disease Control & Prevention. Lavender and peppermint essential oils have been
shown to repel mosquitos and ticks as well. The recipe for the DEET-free bug repellent students
made today in class is listed below. Additional ways to reduce mosquito exposure are listed
below as well.

Additional Ways to Reduce Mosquito
Exposure:
·
·
·
·

Wear long sleeves and pants when
outside
Avoid standing water in areas
where you play or congregate
outdoors
Have parents light citronella
candles when outdoors
Avoid being outdoors at dusk—this
is when mosquitos are most active.

For more information on the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program or DEET please
contact Andrea Stucky at andrea@i4es.org. For more information about IES, Contaminants of
Emerging Concern, and other projects IES is involved in, please visit our website at
www.i4es.org.
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Workshop 3 - BHA and BPA
The Institute for Environmental Solutions completed the
workshop series this week. This workshop was focused on the
Contaminant of Emerging Concern BHA, and we also briefly talked
about BPA again. The students learned about the risks BHA poses
to their health and the health of the environment. In today’s activity
students got to create their own BHA-free snack.
BHA
BHA is a synthetic chemical produced by manufactures and used as a food preservative. BHA is
found in a variety of food: baked and fried food, salad dressings, cereals, dehydrated potato
products, processed meat products like sausages, snack food, and chewing-gum. BHA is used to
protect food from spoiling and to preserve its freshness, color and flavor longer. BHA is also
used in products other than food because it has proprieties that make plastics and cosmetic
compound more stable. BHA is also an antimicrobial preservative which is why it can also be
found in body lotion, deodorants and medicine.
BPA, as discussed in Workshop 1, has been shown to cause health problems in aquatic animals.
Today we learned that BPA can prevent algae from reproducing and can make fish grow with
malformations. Scientists are not sure of its affect on people, but we do know it harms algae
which are the base of the food chain. If the food chain is broken, then all the animals, including
humans, in the food chain are affected. IES recommends purchasing fresh food instead of
packaged food to avoid BPA. You can also eat fresh fruits and vegetables!
Items where you can find BHA:
items:

How you can check for BHA in food

For more information on the Blue Crew Water Stewards Workshop Program or BHA, please
contact Elodie Boucher at elodie@i4es.org or Bridgette Haggerty at Bridgette@i4es.org. For
more information about IES, Contaminants of Emerging Concern, and other projects IES is
involved in, please visit our website at www.i4es.org.
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